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Delegates Are
Chosen; Carey
To Head NSA
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"Call AM 8-6725 for
LOW COST INSURANCE/'

Mike Carey was selected campus coordinator for the
National Student Association and the UNM delegation to
the 16th National Student Congress were chosen in meetings Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
Voting delegates to the NSA congress will be Studen~
Body President Tim Bennett; Vice-President John Salazar,

STARTS THURSDAY.-

Lobos Improve Greatly But Still
Drop Three to Strong Sundevils

fdONE OF THE

YEAR'S 10 DESir.

~a;~e6~e~~f:rn:~:~:::neadnd

s·lrm··lnghom .rolls
th~~~~;:~~::~,w~~ewi}~:~so \~~~~1~
L
For strl•fes·End
p
peoce prospertty
•

N.Y. Times;N. Y. Herald-Tribune

IRENE PAPAS •

EI!ECff«.

John

.

.. ...

Judy Pajunen, Fred Julander,
1 .
Sue Steed, and Susan Conally.
Altemate l'eplaccments, who
~
will go to the congress only if
other delegates or altel'l1ates must
drop out, will be Richard Knott,
Eddie Russell~ Cia~ Car~on, and
p
~
Terry Berkslurc, ll:::ted m order
; of replacement.
The congress will be held Au- Birmingham. (UPI) -. The. <lj~j_,
. · gust 18-29 at the University of ze?s group w~tch !lcgo.tmted ~Il'
Indiana in Bloomington, Ind. It nunghmn's b1-racml mtegl'~~ttorl
will be preceded by :four-day Stu" ag1:eement has called. on .the City's
dent Body Presidents Conference residents to make Bll'lnmgham a
to be attended by Bennett, an city of "peace and }Jl'OS~~rity.".
NS Coordinators Conference, and Last night's statement curnl;'9
the second annual Student Press the names of 6(} persons of !;tl(e
TOP
the
'of Fiesta royalty Monday were (alphabetically listed) Queen Congress of the United States business community, including
candidates Marilyn Ball, Nancy Ballenger, and Janet Mooney and King candidates Randy John· Student Press Association.
nearly every major business or inThe USSPA is an independent dustry in the city. The names .of
son, Gary Ness, and Joe Vivian. Which ones will reign and which will be the attendants will be re·
· s d'
F 'd
organization of more than 150 the subcommittee members who
_v~e=a=I=~~a=t~t=h=e~c~~=r~o=n=a=ti~o=rt~i=n~U=n=h~·e=r=s=rt=y~=~='="=m~a=t=7~p=d-n_._•_r_t_a~y_.______________ 1 d~~ oowQ~~ ~~ wune~ti~d h
a~cm~hn&·.
formed last summer by cdito1·s never been revealed.
·
were in NSA
attendance
th_c
l,;
.
.
· who
now-defunct
Studentat Ed1. NoisyGovernor
•
.
1,8_
torial Affairs Cc:mfcrencc. LOBO GovetnoJ. George Wallace T: e
~
L cditol· John MacGregOl' elected day spoke out :vehemently agamst
I
~
I
r; first USSPA president ;vill pre- the prescnc~ of a federal_ "c.olll,~
·
'd
. th c
. ' Ed't1 or- 1mand post"
m downtown Btrnung.
.
/
The Speakers Club announced st e ovez
e ongr~ss,
I ·
· · to th Wl 't
. . . h
elect Fred Julander wrll represent mm. n a Wtie
c
11 a
Student Senate meeting Tues- Other delegates and alternates today an mvttatiOn as been ex- th LOBO
House, Wallace charged that the
day aftemoon app1·ovcd an emer- are to be selected from the stu- te~d~d to Emsar, the LOBO's Carey a'lso announced tile ap- presence of these officers is, in
op.miOnated exp~rt on ~ost e,very- pointment of five of the six mem• his words, "an open invitation to
gcncy appropriation of $1,500 dent body at large.
from the ASUNM Reserve Fund The bill retains the present del- thmg, t.o par.tlctpate .m tomght's bcrs of the campus NSA Coun- a resumption of street rioting."
for Project. Awareness II and egate selection committee com- panel d~scusston on .birth c?ntrol ..cil for the next year. The coun- The federal government had
okayed appomtme~ts ~or s~udent posed of thre~ members of the Panelists !lnnou.nce~ carhcr ~or cil, to be made up of the chair- previously aelmowlcdgcd that
government execut1ve comnuttees. Student Councd. three from Stu- the 8 p.m. discussion m the, Um_on men of NSA subcommittees, will these men were in the city, but
Senate also passed Bill No. 35 .dent Senate, and. the NSA ·CO· Theate: have been gatherm&" m- include: Dick Lanigan, Student said the three thousand troops at
clarifying the selection procedure o~dinator as· chauman:· It also for~at10n for what may_ be a]1Vely Government Affairs chairman; neighboring bases would move in
fo1• National Student Association makes the NSA coordmator an sessiOn. They are Ed~1e Russell, John MacGregor, International only if violence erupted again.
Congress delegates and altel.·- ex-officio member of Student Norm Gc;mzales, Marllynne Me- Affairs chairman; Jack Weber,
A h 0 ..
nates and providing for the elec- Council.
Kay, DaV1d York and Clay Carson. Student Affairs chairman, and
not er pmmn
··
tion of the NSA campus coordinLittle Opposition
All are welcome, and there will Gwynith Jones, Campus Travel .Alabama
attorney
?,;ncral
ator starting with spring student All appointments made last more than likely be a question ses- Director.
. R_tchard Flowers has a dmere~t
government elections next year. week by Student 'Body President sian after the panelists are ex- A fifth chairmanship, that of Vl~W ~han Wallace about troops m
Automatic Delegates
T.im Bennett to student govern- hausted.
the educational affairs subcom- B1rmt_ngham. He says there IS no
The bill. provides that the stu· ment executive committees were
mittee, is yet to be filled. Carey q~estton that Mr. Km~~edy hft~ the
dent body president and NSA approved with little or no oppo- Standards Applicants announced that applications for l'lght t~ move troops mto mrbtary
campus coordinator will automa- sition, including those to Cultural
that post, as well as membership bases m Alabama.
tically be voting delegates and the Committee, Board of Student Student Body President Tim on all the NSA subcommittees, P1•esident Kennedy is said to be
LOBO editor will be either a Publil;ations, Student Affairs Bennett 1·eminds all applicants are open. No limit is placed upon ' 1cautiously optimistic" that he
delegate or an alternate. Two Committe, Public and Legislative for Student Standards board to the number of member$ in each will not have to use the troops
members of Student' Council must Affairs Committee, Union Pro- be present at Thursday's Student subcommittee, and all students in- he has sent to Alabama to quell
also , be sent tO the congress ·as gram Directorate, Union Board, Council meeting. The meeting be- terested in NSA programs &,re further distrubances in Birming·
either ·delegates 01' alternates.
. (Continued on page 3)
gins at 7:30 in room of the Union. urged to apply.
ham.

in

·
h
c
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.
ontro
Sefl a-Le Ok's Awareness
. NSA
· e·ll n . n. J 'Ton •g J,
I
,.:a e
APprop- r·tat·.o·n

WANT ADS
I'"

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
't•lille• ud, 65e - .a times, 1.50. Insertions
ll)118t be ..aubmlttcd by noon on dny before
~ubJ!catlon to Room 168 ,Student Publicationa :Building. :Phone CH 3·1428 or 243·
861li- ext. 314.
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NSA Breaks Precedent in Alabama Lawsuit

GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES.!
'Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended
·mild •••·made to taste even milder through
the longl!r length of Chesterfield King.

CHESTERFIELD ·.KING

· T08ACCOS TOO MILD 'IO FILTER1 .PLEASVRE TOO GOOD TO MISS
'

The ~moke of a Chesterfield King,
mellows and softens as it flows
through longet length.••• becomes
slilootn and gentle to your taste.
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~M~x~can Parents
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'By JERRY ORTIZ Y PINO

So//o

ASHAWAY

DISCOUNT
TO STUDENTS

Ft.ST 1\AY!!iG

LOBO SHOE SHOP

BRAIDED .RACKET
STRING

ASHAWAY

MU!TI·PLY

For Regular Play ·

-

.

:While the battle over federal
·aid' to education rages in the
U.S., Mexican p·arents h·ave begUll· a fight to regain t1le au- '
thm•ity ~n det'ermining what
their· children will be taught.
'.l?)te problem center-s aroundi.
the. fact ·that Mexican ·schooll
children have no choice· in the•
textbooks they can use .in class,•.
Tl•e National Secretary of P\\.h·
lic ·· Education decides···" }Vhich·
boolrs can al'l'd cannot be used
in ·the nation's ·schools, And:
these books; \vhich· are Written
published and d!stributed iit
Ettate ·expense, have c~me under
fire as being openly atheistic,
Communistic ·and franlcly pro•
pagandistic.
. 'Main oppohent to the one-·
text-only policy of the :Mexican
government has' been the Asso-·
ciation of Pa1·ents of F&milies;
whlch is affiliated with the International Union of Parents of
:i[amilies. At the second g~neral
congress of the Union, held in
l\1exico City in 1955, open delllOnstrations were forbidden by
the ·government, and the Union·
had· to hold all of its sessions
in private.
Added opposition to the texts
colrt.es.from the Ca,tholic Church,
ana.· in 98 .per eent :Mexico this·
is an important thing to 'kee11 in
fuin!l. The Church's opJJOsitiort is
basc"d in the fact that it feels
the ·authorli of the books are
gen~rally anti-clerical or eYen
Coinmtinistic, an!l there nre
immerous passages that falsify
Mexican history to throw the
Clmrch into a bad light.
Many of the leaders of the
Pa1·ents' organization, while opposing the single-text book idea,
are. quick to point out that they
are. not branding the work as
9ommunistic" becaus.e it ·is liberal. Instead, they a1·e opposed
because of the thinly veiled
socialistic propaganda which

•

··
... ., Tennis ............ $>
,Badminton .... ,. .. $4.

~·:> Apprax.

Stringing Cost
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Duvalier Still Boss?
Maybe, Maybe Not

j

.,

EDITOR'S NOTE: Since all the
wir,e services an!l radio news
.broadcasts are talking of little
besides Cooper, rockets; etc., we
don't IQtow what is happening in
Jiaiti. The· stQry below is made
up of odds and ends sifted from
UPI wire.
PORT AU PRINCE-Haitian
.pe~rfE!ctl dictator Duvalier was in his royal
palace last night, guarded by all
of his army's five tanks. His personal force .of body guards and
some . two thousand troops were
~-:,.1 ·~;:t.'rtlPE!d within sprinting .distance.

texts often exaggerate or vull
out of shape recent hist01'Yr giving false ifupi.'essions. Fot' in•
:;tance, •one question from a
third year histm•y text, ·~:My·
History Book;" is answered as
follows; ·
''To whqm is due the progress
of ou~: country?
· "It is due to the fact that the
governments of the Revolution·
have preoccupied themselves
rnnr-e and more with the good of
the .public." .
Oversimplifications like this,
it is claimed,. are little more
than pro-governmental, socialistic propaganda;
The problem looms large in
Mexico, a land conscious of itS'
shortcomings, its needs. 38 per
cent of :Mexicans are illiterate,
a percentage which places it.
squarely in the middle of latin
A1uerican nations in this regard.
But unlike many other places,
Mexico is making a real eff-ort.
to change this. A quarter of the
national budget, and the largest
l?ill!?jle appropriation, goes towards education. Still, for every
thousand Mexican children who
start the first grade, only one
will eventually reach a professional careel'.
. The leaders of the Parents'
organization, claiming no quar-'
rel with the aims of the national
education system,.say that they
are merely ealling for l\lexico
to conform to the Charter of
the Rights of 1\olan signed by
Mexico in the United Nations,
wbose Article 26, section Ill
says: "Parents of families have
the Ilreferred right to· choose
the type of educatiol!. to be
given their children.''
. They list several grieYances
against the one-text policy; the
obligation to use the text is
illegal; they are indoctrinating
and propagandizing; they have
serious pedagogical flaws; they

don't leave room for l'egional says "Ed\lcation given by the
v;wiations in the nation's soc- state Will be socialistic, and Will
ial structure; they are tools for exclude ali religious .doctrine so
totalitarian philosophies; they t1tat :fanticism .and prejudice will
undermine the concept of pri- b~ combated. The scl1ool will
vate property and they aie full organize its instt•uctions· and
activities in •a manner- that will
of error&;
A aceptical stand oJi the mat· cren te nn exact and rational
· ter is taken by columnist Ant<m· concet of the-vuniverse and socio Yargas MacDonald, in an ar-. ial life.
Charging that tb·e ·clergy .and
ticle entitled; ·~The Uarons of
Monterr!Jy: What :Are They· tlie bu!;!inessmen ·of · Monterrey ·
Fighting Against?" (Mol•terrey didn't protest about ·the· booksbas been tlie center- of anti-one- until they thought the children
text }lOlicy agitation.) The a:rti• of the rich were being endancle :appeared in the December 5,
1962 issue of Siempre a widelyread Mexican magazine.
Travel~
;MacDonald says that the attacks on the one-text policy'
aren't being directed against the'
books themselves, but against'
the third article of the Con-.
.
stitution. Article III of the
OF THE
Constitution of 1934, the docu~
ment of the Mexican Eevolution,
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get Lots :t\fore from DM
·moreb:ody
iri the blend.

leaf th~t does itt Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more:
longer-aged, e:x.tra~cured leaF than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And L&M's:
It's the

r.i~h-flavor

filter is the modern flltet..;...all white, inside

touches Jolir lips.
I

i
"

...

L~Nl)&..t~e ..fi.lter

and .outside-so

~>:nly pute white:

citJ(l,ret.te Jot people who really like to

smo_k.e,~;

,,,

For AU
Arrangements
... ·ALL OVER THe.··woRLD...
•"
;

CALL US ABOUT THE' UN IVERSfT'Y:
SEVEN SEAS' ABOARD· ' ..
"
·M.V. SEVEN.S&AS. , ...
'

Senate .. ....
·(Co~tinued

From Page One)
and Radio Board., Appointments
to the Committee on the University, Freshman 0rientation Com~
,,. '
f, • . • ,
mittee, H1gh School Awards Committee,- and the Student Council
Finance Committee did not require Senate approval.
RIGHT ACROSS CENTRAb FROM UNIVERSITY
Members of Student Standards
Board and Athletic Council wiiW======:;=~~================~·
be appointed at tonight's Stl~dentl
Council meeting•
Senate also passed Bill No. 28
which sets up an election committee to supervise student government elections in conjuhetion with
Student Court, to provide wol•kers
for those elections, and to help
count ballots.
The elections committee will be
Now, with Frontier Alrl!n""' cx.clueivo FnmUy l'nro. Plnn, thb
1nade up "of two Student Semitors,
wbolb fnmlly con oconomicnlly
one student Councilman, and
fly to vioit you for sporting
Chief justice of the Student
cvclit.o and other special scltool
octMtids. And, yo11 can llvcn
Cotn·t as chairman, voting only in
join the fonliiY nt thl!'sc reduc~d
case of a tie.
for"" (as on example at tho end
.

WINDJA,MMER CRUISE PlANNED

i
'

fills the works. In addition, the

Fight Agdinst

.. .' MI4M.I "';"~St!J.dents .ftom colleges all ~ver the country will t~ke their studies Ia sea ned year. A ·coed group of del·
venturers, ifldudlrig under!fradilates, graduate students, and instructors, will circumnavigate the globe' aboa(d the
.1\lO·foot schooner Ya<rkee Clipper, The beautiful, air-conditioned ship, formerly owned by millionaire George Vanderbilt,
has been modified to provide quarters for· SO passengers.
Yankee Clipper will depeirt Miami in January, 1964, on the 12·month, 50,000 mile expedition to 'offbeat Islands and
colorful ports of the South Seas, East. Indies, Indian Ocean and tropical Atlantic. About 35 landfall$ will' b~ made ond
more than a dozen foreign countries vlsrted on the unique, share·the·expelise voyoge now being o(ganized by Capt.
Mike Burke of MICuni, owner and operator ol Windjammer Cruises, whose famous brigantine Yankee recently completad
her fifth round-the-world cruise.
•
The expedition's ports-of-call will include remote Easter fdand, whose great stan:O heads have confounded explorers
ond archaeologists for centuries , , • historic Pitcairn, where the descendants of the Bounty's mutineers still live •• ,
Incredible- Galapagos, where~Darwirf, noting the strange anlmallif&, developed the ba•is for his theory of evolution •••
incompardb(e Tahiti, with itf lush natural l!edutios and lusty f<>male beauties • , • mysterious Bali, with its dura of the
Orient ••. sleepy ZCintlba(;'-"pica island.afH~frica, where an inland safari will be, arranged for Interested passengers
• :. • and dozens of other .t'xtiti~.':!s wh<!re c~uise ships never call.
,
Capt. Burke's. Windjeimml!'r'Fieet is the 'largest of its kind and has carried aver 12,000 passengers during' the past
decade. Five of his ships - Po~.sj~citfil'ete)llo; Cully Sa rk, Mandalay and Caribee - are used for lO•day cruises in
the Cdr\bboan and Bahamas, while
. ·
the others are employed an extended
·
ocea.tr voyages.

Semlthit
''lnvltstion ' home
to the fo/k1 ;. ;

of tl•o scbool yMr) for n return 'trip homo. 'Make yo-ur plnns now.• to tn.ko nd'\'antaga or this economlct!l way to tnwot,
.
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City·:Jl:lchtor·,;--.. .J'~-----·..;..,,; ________________________ _. ____ Bill

Wa1~

the Catholic Ch'!lrch's teachings

Societyi"Editot•·..: ___ .:._~..;__ ,..;, ________________________ ~athy Oxlando article in xecent issues of
Fine A.rt~:~·,~c;lito~.;,- 7 :..------~~:. .......... -------------·----Som Farrar AMERICA,
Spor;t~)l~!litor.:...: ..-.:..:..;':",.,:-------,;:.. ________________ Qene Zechmeister
This cglumn mal\es the same
'-' ,, • ··· ''·
recommendations. The libra1·y
here does not subscribe to
AMERICA (I am told a generous student donatea one copy to
.
the reading 1•oom) so I suggest
.0,
that those interested may go to
the Newman..Cente1• and request
.
, ..•
' •..,
• •
· v.
. ·r,ffi~. >U;N'LOOf(ED~EOR. COMMUNIST GAIN in the ~~l~ make a few copies avail.
Italian elections held.at the end of April may be just' what
Since AMERICA is not widewas
to a)Vaken the West to the fact that there ly available, a few words about
can -ht:l· 11:0, soiid community of western nations as a bul- ~t may be in order. It is a week··
·· · ·
·
new!) magazine publish.ed by
wark .against
Communism
until . every country in
that ly'
the Society of Jesuits, and in
community 'has ~whieved a comparable rate of economic general is quite liberal in its
growth with every othi:n.•' one.
.
viewpoints. Most of the news is
·
·
·
1'
t
f
t
··
~
·
th
in a style similat• to TIME;
While >tlli..ere\vere three sa 1en ac ors ·mnuencmg e there is considerable open disoutcome of this election, dissatisfaction ,with the stagna- cussion in articles about mat1iiVing condition~ :for the Iowe~1,· classes under the ters of theology and its application
of'
.
. .. ,,.,,.
•· · •
tion to citizeps.
C.hristia,.,;.
D~ni. c...'-'atic. re.g.ime .js undoubtedly: .the one that
1
f.'
.
•
Presentations of cunent prob...The~"average annual 1'ncome in ltaly in lems, as teaching of religion
tl'pped the.,scal~
,
·i.t961>-;:Wa:s•tb1)ly $525'-,.far below that in other Common in public schools, are quite disMatl{et 'countries. While industrial production in Italy passionate, non-dogmatic essays
,
·.
. 't
.
•
'd . th
t th. t
that generally call for considhas. ~~~e.Jm.Pressl;ve str1 es lll · . e pas .
een years, eration of others views and
the,.;lro;t~t<l~. income. has not kept· pace With 1t. Further- stress the need for a mode of
......orei..-industry and· its employees are in the prosperous coexistence with other groups,
~...
'
so long as there is n.o 'real com·nortr..· ~f Italy·, the south 1's agrarian and dirt-poor. Per promise in the Church's moral
(Jlt]?i'th''iriciomes in 1961 in the south were exactly one-half teachings. ·
·
·th~t·
those iii the north.
It comes something as a sur·

Heart

I

r

Stomach. ?

nJe.ded

o,

n:

6£

.ITALIANS LOOK AT THEIR COMMON MARKET

:il:J• t;e~a!~e~e~~h~~n~r~~=

pm:fJ.i~t·~- and see countries which .have, without fail, nuJ.de . tone .of the entire article is set
much'\w~e~t~r

'

• 'i·,

.~

'

are the facts, an open mind, a based u:pon the views of some
humanita1ian attitucle, and a of the )nost competent Catholic
willingness to ep.tar into a dis- demographe1·s and sociologists."
cussion. He is clearly the winAfter an indication of sup.
ner of the first round.
port :for :foreign aid, however,
In no sense ·does anything in there follows this quotation forthe AMERICA .article refute bidding workable efforts to cor~
any facts or opinion presented l'ect the basic difficulty (Cathin this space last week; on the olic Bishops of the United
contrary, where there is an States, 1959 annual statement):
overlap of topics, the theologi''Catholics will not, however,.
·
an •s commep t s t en d t o suppor t suppor t any pu bl'tc assistance,
.
bt.hee.ePveorin.·ts made by this non- either at home or abroad, to
11
promote artificial birth preven~
As example, this column tion abortion, or sterilization,
stated: "The natitre of the op· whether through direct· aid or
position (to birth control pro· by means of international or·
If
) ·
g11n'z
t' s
"
1
grams as we are mea:;;urcs ts
a ton · · •
such that this observer can only
Admitting to no difference in
conclude that strong pressures degree of sin in the various in
are being applied by the Cath· the ways of decreasing extreme
olic Church"
rates of population growth, the
·
•
From the AM.:l':RICA editori- Church condemns everything
a!: "We (Catholics) have the but their "rhythm" method,
same right as other citizens to which is useless when used· by
b t th
t d
support or oppose public policy any u
e mos e ucated and
· t
·
df h
determined.
0f h t Is
m erms
goo it."01' uman
beings,wasa we
see
.From a humanist standpoint,
From the AMERICA article: I must insist that "artificial"
"Power politics on the part of methods of birth control are
Catholics, designed to force · more desirable than abortion
those of' different religious con· and sterilization (classed as
victions into thinking and act- murder and self-mutilation, res·
ing as we feel obliged to ·think spectively, by the Church).
d " t '11
1 h
od
The Church is overlooking the
an
rare and
Y ave
go
effectac,
onWIothers
cana often
point that in forbidding, so fa1·
· result in common harm to the as they are able, the ·use of
_whole community."
"artificial" methods, they are in
a
encouraging (even in
lo;!tow:~~r, 1;;~1 m:!~ b!o:~i thesense
U.S.) the far mo:.:e drastic
. right to present our moral es· abortion '(Japan) ·and steriliza-·
timate of a public policy ac· tion (India), used on a large
:~:=~·g to our religious convic· scale, and with little fuss about
n10rality by these non-ChrisThat is precisely my point.
tians.
· ·
If the Church would permit
Closer to horne, iliscussions
identifiable, aut h o l' it at i v e
spokesmen to be heard, we since publication of my last
could avoid !JUch si<J,eshows as column have brought to my atoccun·ed l'ecently in Denver at tention an appalling ignorance
proceedings on a proposed wel- among Catholic students of the
· fare program. The Church al· r~solll\!. for. tlte 0.\qrch~!:i, po$i·
not to ment!Pn: all ignor·
lowed its view to be .Presented . t10n,
ance among some students of
there by a group of noisy, emotiona! women who came to sexual functions.
This last, coupled with ignorcheer the Heroes and boo the
Bad Men enemies. The whole ance of the. use of contraceptive
methods has led to a rate of
process. of informed, thoughtful pregnancies. among campus fegovernment was tu1·ned into a
males ~ that would 'Probably
shambles.
·
If Church spokesmen would shock the naive. Accurate figurs would have to . be pried
talk to their own politicians as
. well as each other, they 111ight from the administration, which
avoid such ridiculous events as declines to say anything exChicago's Ben Adamowski, a cept to admit this is a coedu·
Republican who didn't have a cational campus.
· In vJew of the above, perhaps .
chance anyway, going into court
it
should be more widely mena few days before election to
tioned
that the Student Health
seek injunctions against operation of' lllinois' welfare birth Servic here has doctors avail·
able, and will discuss these
control efforts.
This blatant, highly publicized problems with individuals. ·It ·
bid for emotional votes, instead must be granted that while
of informed votes, should be the there is no teacher like experilast sort of thing the Church ence, there is no reason except
should condone if they .are seri• ignorance for choosing fo urt·
ous in their "coexistence" views. dergo· the most punishing
The cited AMERICA editori- forms.
ai, on the topic of overpopula·
tion' and ~nder development in
other countries, states "the . a e S 0
a1ve .
problem of poverty, hunger! and
economic underdevelopment in

economic progress since the war than they by the second paragraph:
have made. The West German mark is m01·e stable than m~J~at::i~st t~:t eC~r~si~!c~::-)
the Amedcan dollar on 'the world exchange; German in· personal views on contraception
dust\~iY.~;is-,, booming and has found world-wide outlets for do not represent the authentic
uc·ts·., The W.. est Ge:r.man -neople are en]' oying a and official teaching of the
l"ts~.. p"~.;Jd·
•J.v
1'
,
Church and that he does not
praspei·itif;lhey did not know evert in early Nazi days.
write with its authori~ation. Tlte
•·• .·.. ..
.
•
book does not have ~n. im·
co'<. France~.:;while slightly below free Germany m gross
primatur ta assure Catholics
·: ':nl:ttjottaJ · pi:~auct~ per capita, is sec?Iid ·to no ~uropean ·that it is free of doctrinal or
coifnh~y "in ·fts standard of living. The Franco-Ge1·man moral error.''
alliance,·Sim. ted in January seems to many Italians an asMost of the rest of the article
\ "'··
is devoted to demolishing Dr.
sertidh'~b'f' shpe~·iority -presaging economic favoritism to Rock with theological -arguthe detriment of other poorer E. C. M. member-nations. men,ts reminiscent of' -those
:;..::... ~ng'·~·an'l-1, wht'ch m·ay be Italy's pa··t·tner l'n poverty, used over the centuries against
.r.. 1 ,...
earlier heretics-Galileo, Newmafntairis a ·unique position in respect to her close bond· ton, LaPlace Copernicus,. Dar~tb~lie. Upite~ States which p1;ovides he1• the advantagl:)S win, etc.-the list is too long.
v. • .a·cco·rded a par·.ent I'n l'ts dotage by a fond child.
(It should ·be noted tllat the
ge..,.:~.""'l·
u1::.- •.r
Catholic Church is by no means
~~;WHil¢'.'the 1,750,000 new vote1·s in this elect.ion (ltal- unique in its treatment of "her' '• · ·
··
h
·
1 58)
etics"-the various P1•otestant
i_a,l,ls·. w~o. pad reac ed the age of 2 1 smce 9 • un- groups ·also have a long and
do,ubtedly- ~dded to the Communist gain, the entire upset honorable history of mlikirtg
cannot be attributed to them. The electorate for the what are now known as ' 1un~~5"m'b.:..,. 'o'f·Deptities be"'ins at 21·, that for the: Senate, fortunate" errors.)
ona
.,...
5
The Church claims to support
at,~~!·x;~fl-r~Hfage. As. Walt~ri.ippmann points. out, there scientific research, and generalwa$ a Jarger Commumst ga11t by ·234,000 yotes m the Sen- ly has the view that the benefits
"te t·ha·n· i"' the Chamber. While the young' votm·s were of such work can and should be
~
,.
used. Dr. Rock is a Catholic who
pJ;dbablt'greatJy swayed by the' execution in Spain, just has done an excellent piece of
'· ,ti::.!~.evif'''da.:Y.'sr,"~~bef~.-:,re tn.':~. e1ect.ions, of Commu..nist .. lea~er work in developing the synthetic
~.:,· • - ·
t'
ft
20
hormone and its application to
.JUlian .\;l'?lJI;I.ll,U for P~1llCa1 crimes a ·er a -year !mpris- bitth control.
·
onment,· the ·older Voters ·.had only to compare thmr presIn the l>rocess, he became
ent liv:i'1fg;·standard. with that they enjoyed five yem·s aware of the theological quesf
· ,
· 't
d
· 1 t
t
tions involved and apparently
.()at•liei.•: lh most cases, 1 WM epressmg y s. agnan .
did considerable research on
.ROTC
~;~1N~,· f:N WHAT .MA~~ER do European voters ex- those also. The :result is his
ourses
press .dissatisfa~.tion with. the ~xisting ·ord~r? BY: a pro- ~:i~h ~~~1;::~~: a~~~.~~~~~o~1 · i:t~o~';;~b;~!~t!-~~~~Jl c~~~~~t .. Students who I1ave successfully
test ·vote~., an,d·~this is ..tmditionally Communist in coun- to explain, disct1ss, and ques- isn't, nut the pressure of more completed three years . of junior
tries:. \vhet~:;there fs no clear-cut policy demarcation tion the Church's dogma and its people than can be fed, housed, division high school ROTC will be
.,,..,_:.·'·
. ·•,,,_·m·'.h.'1tH;udinous parties.·
·.
' interpretation.
educated, canno.t possibly help permitted to waive the first year
11g',:tu
A•·~0
' "
The Church's reaction to this alleviate any of the other prob- of. the -;Air Force ROTC basic
-:;rMr·Wie):i:nirlh'ance the "pl"otest vote," always p~·esent to offer of a dialogue apparently is lems except possibly the one of com·s~, tt was altnounced today.
lf:kreatet·'·<WJesser extent, is 'POOh-lioohed as to serio.us going to be a monotonous mono• . obtailiing cannon fodder.
· . Ma~or William Naylor, com·n···1.
¥.,>~.
•c:·
"t·
:
·,n;'
i
-f··
.
.
·I·
tal~.'
•
.
s
·a··
d1ffer.ent
stor.Y:.
T.
he
co.m..mun
..
,
s.
t
Iogue.
In
the
view
of
.Josepli.
The
difficulties
of
India
cannot
~andmg officer of the. UNM Air
1
l ~11 " 1.9 "'J
" 1
Duhamel, S.J., author of the be solved by a pi~us decla1·atiol1 ... orce ROTC al11o l'evealed that
p~r.~Y)I'!: tP.~ $econ~, st1;ongest· i~ ~e land. Commu~1~ts Al\fERICA article, the only such as "An ever expanding the.first two years may be waived
•been. included m every Ch1'1stlan.Democrat coa1xtwn
·
for cadets who have completed
h.a•~e·
v·
..
·
" t
th
·
·
ty·
th
F.
·
f.
·
J't'
ld.
·
't
bl
1
uppet• division. courses in a 11Iilisirlce et}u~~:'Wa1Hit1d are M familiar and "respectable o
ell' par '
e art alll coa 1 Ion wou meVI a y co • tary
school o£ academy.
thecitizellrY as wete the ,' 1refotm Democrats" in New la~se ?r be· forc~d. to give the Communists the deciding
Students planning to enroll in
y;wjf':'tate:'iih.d·othih' s'ucl(Jnaverick groups.
. .
vo1ce m the Cabmet.. .
. . .
.
the UNM unit are u1•ged to conJ>FTJie. ~jf ·.cent gain" hi: the total .vote made by the WHILE THE ITALIAN COMMUNIST POWER gain tact him for additional details.
ltall~n..::e;:trtmuuists. is no.t conclusive. in itself. The hal- ,is a fait ~cco':"pH,. one can })ope. that it ~ay at leas~ serve . Intern· at·,·on· aI C)u· b.
artc(i ·~firt)byver really lie~ with the th:rd-~lace party,. ~he to alert ~~her Eur ope~n~ to the necess1ty f?r lookmg be- . . .
.
.
Left~wiif~:~sqcmlists:.O~ ·~iei~o. Nen:rti. H1s p.arty, alhed yond their own noses m111.atters of econo~1c be~te~·ment.
The International club. wilt
.. "tlfth'''·'corntrtrtnisb:! ~ii previ~:>us occasions,·Is presently The Common Market was founded on thxs prmctple of hold a ge~-togethe1: party as the
iJiiii~r£ri{g ·the Christian Democrat ·go~ernment. o£ P1'e:" ~angiug togethet· :in oi•.der not to hang separately, h?t in ~~t!r'£:it~~li~i~fu:;1C:,tfg:~
ntiet Fan£ani. However, a third or more of the members t ?cent .months. some ,of the. n;ore fortun~te n;ember~na; Thll metrthe,rs. will 'meet at s P•}D·
' ·'. ·.,;.""' 'r,'tii.cf.:t.o~ dfsil.p·prov.e of th~;~ al.lfa.nc~. Should t. hey ttons. have shown a dlscon~erbng htck of ofore~Ight. .
at the. l'eSidencc of Leo Chinn~
are .. ~,r;; 0 ,,':;' ~·· :
• .
.
.
:
·•
•
·f
-..
e:. · E.11'
Fong Chao (6853 Mossman, NE),
·decide to shift alleglanc~ at the summer convention
-,;:,usan
lS Refreshments wiil be served.
·
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MISSED
TH:E POINT
...
fu.ar.,Sir: ..
.::,·,Iii. the, f~ture when you. are
w:i~~~-~~ny kind' of an article,
and speCifically Qne concerning
;fi1e·; ·Twould greatly appreciate
'ii):if":you• W9Uld report the facts
ah<P-in >reporting· the facts neg•lect umiecessarY. slanting so a$
.· todn!l'ke· a!good news story.
~·· i{lre'·"fi\~ts" that you pJ.'esent~d''itf'thC'-'LOBO this Tuesday
:fn·; an•·· article entitled "Fiesta
Rodeo Crisis" were'both {allaci~QilS..,ll,J,ld. sl~nted, and, ·mo1=e im, ~ortant: I'm certain the correct
'fa.'C£~·· 'vete ··presented to you;
however, I guess they weren't
colorful enough, !'Iince you had to
stretch and misrepresent tlte in·
formation that was given to you,
.. Now,"to set the student body
...'l"

-~

--~~

~>ft·ai&-ftt:

~"

"- ~

.,: l ).":k group of Cot·onado Hall·
.with no leader indi·
cated"ll;id an informal meeting
\viti£. :Or. Smith concerning the
, :mde.P: · :·
·
, .· ~),,Th!! .f~ct that several do;m
· restdents. liad gone to the umon
to sigli" Up ,for the rodeo and
·\Vere' :told that there were no
.:mplications at the booth but
that tll'ey could go to the soror:jfy nous-es and get some was
l)isc~t~sed ...
3) :J'he fact that only a very
smldl' n).nnl.:!er (if any) of entries \vere 'placed in the dorms
was :'~dis.cussed.
~ 4).:J:h~ fact that many dorm
residents still wanted to enter
tiie rodeo was discussed.
' 5) · The rodeo grounds wet·e
discn~sed. Some students wet•e
'coucel'lled ·about the safety re'cau£ions.....
· 6) The :fact that no mention
;o! 1vl,lere th~ applications .wuu1u
be placed was ·m~lde,--tlluli;·tlJe:re"''l'
was ·a deadline stated (May
:but, n,Q;,mention of; "first come
fitst l;lerved," was· discussed.
Shall . I go on? There was
:more·•'"" ·
r, Rqn. Meiziker and Terry Stanley 1;1nswered these questions to
tliitbeiit of their ability. And,
sir, m4ist of 'the boys aren't real
1\aijpy.~ !l'fieir questions were
ansivered, 'but this doesn't help
''the manner in which the situatioi~_was handled. Furthermo1·e,
n.o.petitioJt . Was circulated. You
·mus.t have had to dig really deep
for· that oiie. .
·
. To place something like this
~1.1 ~he.front page ili to misrepre$ent)utd overemphasize the im.poxtance of- the meeting. You
.t;ompletely missed its purpose
in the ~eportiiig and·! personal-,
ly hope this .kind of thing doesn't
Jiappen again.
-Ed Russell
~DlTOR'S NOTE: :The. rodeo
..f!~?IC~;-w~as the first one written
by a new reporter who joined a
·shoestring stall on Monday and
it.c luid· to be .rewritten by a
:r!!~~lar stalf.member long after
fhe re1,1orteJ: who gathered the
infor1nation had .left the office.
·Ho,wet~r, we agree that this
d_oes ,not justify the errors in
'racts;·· A check with both Mt.
·lrussell and Mr. Miziker con·
~.r.m that.the only blatant errors
, were the mention of the }letition
aii.ci 'th~ designation of Mr.
Rus·
. .
. .
.
J.esi~en.ts

'

.....

,

and as .every first has its unfor- endurancl! coptest for fir13t year depaJ."tmlln.t in' t.he Unive,r.sj~*;
seen problems1 we at·e having in~tructors of dranna,
Alphabet soup . ~nd!.f"s~le
The political science depart- cheese will be free to all: ·• '
our.s, primarily over,enthusiasm.
·
· · · Fiesta Committee and I both. ment will sponsor a special
remark and witty sally
sell, Coronado Dorm president, ·reel that the rodeo was set·up snide
connpetition.
as
fairly
as
possible,
giving
. as the .)eade·(' of the protest ,al·
The final event of the Rodeo
though he reportedly carried a every student equal opportunity will
be freestyle authority cit·
to
enter,
leaving
no
grounds
for
major part of the discussion.
i11g with entrants from every
We
hope
that
a
concrete
gripe.
As for the slanting (and in
defense of our cub reporter) · those that do .feel they have one
there was absolutely no .malice will reconsider our efforts, our
Your Life Insured
intended. When called, Mr. Rus- problems and our budget and
Is Security Assured
,sell refused to give any details . have a go.){~ time at the Fiesta
rodeo
Saturday.
whatever of the incident, pro·
.......Ron Miziker
testing that it was not news and
RAY E. CR~MER, JR.
Fista Chairman
that it did not justify reporting.
Phone CH :3·3796
The fact that a sizeable part of P.S. for those interested, after
the campus was up in arms over looking at the entry forms) I
THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
the situation refutes this asser- have f1>Und that over half of the
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
tion. Because ·of his refusal to· entrants are independents.
Bank
of New Mexico Building
--ocooperate, the story only reft~c·
GIBBERISH
EVENT
ted the point of view of the
Fiesta rodeo committee. Mr. Dear Sir:
This is to announce the .first
Miziker's letter, which follows,
elaborates upon tlte causes of annu.al academic rodeo to .be
held in conjuction with Fiesta.
the situation.
Featured events will be a
-o- ,
•
ti• '·~· "'·1_, ; ,
pettifogging
contest featuring
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
OVERENTHUSIASM
three full professors of. tlducaLoves of Dobie Gillis," et.c~) ' '
Dear Sir,
Concerning the ill feellings tion, an obscurity-r0 ping comover the Fiesta rodeo, I would petition among ·the philosophy, .·
like to say I'm sorry. This en- sociology and anthropology de,·
tire problem arises from an un- partment:;;, a pomposity playoff
HOW TO SEE· EUROPE
derestimation of the campus featuring the entire college .of
business
admi.nisti:ation,
and
a
interest in such an event during
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY:·NO. 2::Fiesta. When we were planning gibberish event between the
this rodeo we were worried senior professors of English and
Last week we discussed England, .tl1e first stop on thQ tour of
about the Jack of interest in a History.
Europe that every American !)ollege student is going to make
A freestyle stuttering race
rodeo at UNM, a school which
this summer. TooiLy we will tnke up ybtir next stop-France,
will
be held for the chemistl·y
cannot even support a Rodeo
or the Pearl of the Pacific, as ;it is generally called;
·: 1
and
biology
departments,
to
be
Club.
To get from England to France, one greases ·QJle.'ll: \>pdy ll!ld
· After much consideration and ~ollowed by an agonized pause
swims
the English Channel. Siinilarly, to get from Fr~nce to
administrative advice, we deciSpain,
one greases one's body and slides down the Pyrenees.•
TAPE
RECORDERS
•
ACCESSORIES
ded to go ahead with a "small,
STEREO
COMPONENTS
•.
KITS
And,
of
course, to get ft·om France to Switzerland, one greases
fun rodeo," not a real one, hop·
one's body and wriggles through the Simplon Tutinei:'Tims, as
ing that someone would attend.
you can see, the most important single item to take to Europe
This meant limiting both the
REP:IRS
events and the participants in
. . . . i.h< ill·
is a valise full of grease.
each.
No, I am wrong. The most important thing to take to ]]lurope
This is the first year, to my
is a valise full of Mal'lboro Cigarettes-or at least as nnariy a8
.
268-1212
knowledge, that an event of this
2119 san mateo boulevard n e
type has been tried at UNM
0 ·

'No Imprimatur'

{l,opy;~:Elijfto~;· .. ..,:.:.;:-,;:--~-.,;-----------------------Patricia. Wehling should read an editorial and
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Ed' .ltO:n:'

•Pulillslied T
y, Thl!rsduy, and Vrhln~ of the regular university year by t.be Board
ByEMSAR
: ... ,o:f,S~Jii!.~!iti.oriH,..;of. ·:t}iq,Aas!'•.iated Students of the U.nlversity of New :Mexico.
• ':Eiil:C~cil'•·iiil'
'elaoa·:
iiia'l:ter
at thebyAlbuquerque
'pOllt office AUf!'UBt 1, 1918, under
·the.-aet•of
1870,
P.rlnted
the University
Printing .Plant, Subscription,___ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
. rnt!'\1 $4.5.0 tor the' schP'ol ·Y.eilr; ··payable In" adv\\ncf,'. 411 editorials and signed columns
.
expre<Js the views of the W!'lter ·and not necessarily· those of the Board of Student
Father J·uqe JQhnson, O.P., thing Rock has achieved is an population and consequent ecoPubllcatlons o>; ~£,the, University,
·
has recommendlld (LOBO letter, apparently ~ndless number of nomic distreSS/ es:pecially among
the em'erging nations, leads. to
Editorial and l}usiness office in Jour.nalism Building Tel. CH 3-1428 May 10) that students and theological errors.
Edtt:lf:f.'in Ohi!lf;.:_.;.;.;·_:"~·.;.~;,;.:..;.~_.,_, ____ ~--'-·-----------John MacGregor faculty. interested in truth on
Havjng been thus demolished, m-qch. human suffering , , •
M;a~_~tl;i~/Jl1!14hor.' ~~;.tJ,;:;fd~,::.. ... -:~---------------Jert•y .Ortiz. Y Pi~o the matter of birth control 1.1nd the only things Rock has left
(These. economic :(acts) are
M~roh,.8,
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center
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2904 Central S,E.
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the customs regulations will allow. And if by chance you should
run out of Marlboros in Europe, do not despair. That familiar
red and white Marlboro package is as omnipresent hi I!furop~
as it is in all fifty of the United States. And it is the Sdtne'
superb cigarette you find at home-the same pure white; filterJ
the same zestful, mellow blend of tobaccos preceding the filter:
This gem of the tobacconist's art; this prodigy of' cigarette
engineering, was achieved by Marlboro's well-known research
team-Fred Softpack and Walter Fliptop-and I, for one, am
grate£ul.
... ,,,., .....
l3ut I digress. We were speaking of France-or the Serpl)~~;,o~
the Nile, as it is popularly termed.
.
, · 1
.Let us first briefly sum up the history of France:Tlie nation
was discovered in 1066 by Madame Guillotine. There· followed '
a series of costly wars with Schleswig~Holstein, the Cleveland.
Indians, and Jean Jacques Rousseau. Stability finally camjl ~ 1
this troubled land with the coronation of Marsli:i.l Foch,'who ,
married LorraineAlsaceandbad three children: Flopsy, Mopsyi.zj·
and Charlemagne. This later became known as the P'eiit Trianon.'
Ma~:Shal Foch-or the Boy Orator of the Platte, as he was i
a~ectionately called-was sttccee~ed by N.apaleon 1 who jn.tro-.. j'
duced shortness to France. Unt1l Napoleon the French were
the tallest nation in Europe. After Napoleon most Frerlchmet(
were able to walk comfortably under card tables. 'IIhfs6'later
became known ns the Hunchback of Notre Dame.
~
Napoleon, after his defeat by Credit Mobilier, was exited to
Elba, where he made the famous statement, ·"Able was I ere. X
saw Elba.'" This sentence reads the same whether you spell· It
forward or backward. You can also spell Mai-lb6ro bli.ckward-not, however, try to smoke Marlboro backward
Orobil·am.
because that undoes all the pleasure of the finest cigarette.inade,
. After Napoleon's death the Fre~c~ people fell in.f:?.a gj.'en;t·~p
. of melancholy, known as the Lours1ana Purchase. Fo:r over a.
century everyone sat around moping .and refusihg his food~
This torpor was not lifted until Eiffel built his famous tower,
which made everybody giggle so hard that toda.y }i'.r~ce is .the
. ..
,.
gayest country in Europe.
Each night the colorful natives g~ther at sidewalk cafes. :).rid
shout 110o-la-latu as Maurice Chevalier promenacl~ dowri. the
Champs .Eiysees sWinging his malacca carte. Theh, tired but
happy, everyone goes to the Louvre for bowls of onion soup•.
The principal industry of France is cashing travl:lllem· .ch. Mks,
Well sir, I gUess that's all you need to know abqut,France.
Next week we will visit the Land Qf the Midnight Sun7Spain,

·no
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COMPLETE OUTFIT
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Next week; every week, the bilst cigarette yo~ can buy the
whole wo.rld 9ver ·is lilter....tipped Marlbotos-loft pack o.;
Flip-Top liox---you' gilt
a lot to tikil..
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IRENE PAPAS-

E~crPA
SPECIAL STUDENT .
GROUP RATES
CALL THE THEAT_REI

SHAVER &
LIGHTER

:l

SERVICE

BLADE SHARPENING - All. SHAVERS - COMPLETE SERVICE FOR SHICK,
REMINGTON & SUNBEAM. AUTHORIZED FACTORY SERVICE FOR NORELCORONSON. LIGHTERs-SALES & REPAIRs.

Southwest Electric Shaver Service
200 Third StrE!et NW

NOW AT FAIR PLAZA CENTER

FLOWERS

McKOVIN'S FLOWERS

CORSAGES
SHIRT
FINISHING
ALTERATIONS

VOLLMER
Placement Service
1706 Central S;E;

t:· Colli~ H
-~

.
-

CH 7-8219

LOMAS BLVD. AT SAN PEDRO NE.

e

SERVICE

' llllRi»CSB · •

' Lang. Dept., pdr., 12 :OO noon._
;l N.M. Union Stntr, 230, 2 :oo p.m;
t Inter-Religious Cou!'cil, 231 B, 3:30 <p.m.
1. :Peace Corps, 128 E,W, G:OO ·p.m.
. O'hristinn Science Orgnnizntlon, 248, 6!00

ASSUROR'S
GROUP AGENCY

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT' SERVICE •
Phone 242•5124

KITCHEN'S CONOCO SERVICE

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE

TllUUSl)AY, MAY'lG

'".
StucleniS...:Teenager$,....MIIIfary, ole,

One-Day Service on Shirts
e Dry ~leaning by ELITE
111 Harvard SE

New Mexico~~ onlY
authorized pfpeement
media for over. 10~
National and

SEE ME

AND GARAGE

AlBUQUERQUE"S

No job too big or too small
SPECIAL WELCOME TO UNM STUDENTS AND STAFF
2300 Central Ave. S.E.

. ' .J_
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247·8942

The Fabulous All-New

SEWING·

of

World's RICCAR Finest

Formals

e
tife·Time Guarantee
RICCAR SEWING NOOK

Nallanally Adveriised

MACHINES
ClEANERS
&
TAILORING

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
256·7883

e
e

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS.
.

•

PRESCRIPTIONS
ART-SUPPLIES·

G;ET READY· FOR ·FJESTA!

2·Hour Cleaning Service
e F"ree Pickup and Delivery
FREE STORAGE ON WINTER CLO'THES

-::

Mrs. ~isher

191 0 CENTRAL E;.

CH 3-5346
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Donner Is "R_Q$~ II
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~~:>' ~ .~tr~~f~]l'd'ct

Martli; .·rhmnei•; wa~ nametl Saturday
evening at- t}te fr,aternity's Dixie
Ball at Western Skies.

Kapp~ Alpha~s ~'Roseu

· ·;informal
.

'·-~

;wefjr, -·
.\~

·. pllf,!i!:I~/S~l!arl) _
·dancing, etc.r .

"· ·,~;J.ise O.ur

SECOND ANNUAL
NEW MEXICO
JUNIOR RODEO
•

...,

"11,-_

'

'

SANITARY LAUNDRY'

'.'1

..!:~

Just east of the
. campus

Eallege INN Bookstore

........

The./~roji~( attire is a
...

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY .
Ne

i

JEANerrE' s· oR'iGINAL ~
FIESTA_ ,DRESS
Jfs Co1A'ilul!
't:-.
_,.. It can b~ wdfn

1800 Central,........
S.IS.

3001 Monte Vista

,.:11

, •

Open 7:00 am to 6:00 pm

CH 3·6553

·-

DRUG-S

~310 Centt.dl ~venue S.E.-Alpine 5-2450-Aibuqu_~rque

,

.

'.s

-

•

1:00 P.M•

-ONE STOP'
GROCERY

SHOPPING

·_MAY 18~19

ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Dally 1 am to· ·11 .pm
1'12 Girard NE
AM 8-98~0

BERNALILLO COUNTY
SHERIFF'S 'POSSE
ARENA
No. Edith & San ~ablo

S!)ecializing in Latin Rhythms
CH 2-8518

Albuquerque, N.M.

Sat., May 18-FIESTA

Ognec-Rooftop Sing~rs
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Lobo Netters and Golfers Prep
For Weekend Matches at Home

NEWMEXICOLOBO
OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Friday, 1\fay 17, 1963
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. Employment

;,. SEE US FOR ACTION
. ~ ~c;>,;'R~GISTRATION FEE
•"'1Q3.Julane SE 268-2469
.: JACK O'NEIL, OWNER

JSAM B. DUNlAP, President
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2206. Centrai Sl!

ctf3-6623

-Radio Free Europe Fund¥

. . . . .The .Amer;ca~ P-p~e~s Counter•Voice to Cori'imunlsm
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No. 81

As at Princeton, it's

sp~:ing,

